
 

 
London Borough of Lambeth  

 
Job Description 

 

Job title:  Principal Transport Planner (Strategy) 

Grade:  PO5 

Reports to: Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes 

Division Sustainable Growth and Opportunity 

Responsible for Walking and Cycling Policy Lead, Transport Planner 

 
 
Main Description 
 
To develop and manage, in conjunction with the Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes, the 
preparation, agreement and monitoring of the Council’s policies in relation to transport and public 
realm, within the context of the council’s response to the climate emergency. The post holder will 
maximise inward investment from the private and public sectors to support transport and 
infrastructure projects and wider transport objectives. The postholder will be responsible for 
developing policy, formulating bids and work programmes and monitoring outputs and outcomes, 
including financial monitoring. 

Key Accountabilities 
 
1. To lead a team in the development and agreement of strategic transport policies and initiatives. 

 
2. To identify, assess, define and develop policies that support the implementation of Lambeth’s 

Transport Strategy and to guide and oversee the delivery of Lambeth led projects, ensuring 
outputs and outcomes that support Transport Strategy objectives. 

 
3. To identify inward investment opportunities and take actions to maximise inward investment. 
 
4. In conjunction with the Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes, to be responsible for 

progress monitoring and reporting on policies and management of programme budgets, in 
accordance with programme governance standards. 

 
5. To ensure that all new development proposals contribute to the Council’s aims and comply with 

planning and transport policy. 
 
6. To provide support and advice to other Council teams and their consultants, to ensure compliance 

with the Council's planning and transport policies and to help ensure smooth delivery of the 
Council’s investment programme. 

 
7. To promote and manage a change from a car dependent culture to more sustainable modes such 

as walking, cycling, and public transport. 
 
8. To attend site visits as appropriate with Council officers, members and members of the public. 
 
9. To present projects, policies and strategies at meetings and stakeholder groups as required. This 

may require out-of-hours working from time to time. 
 
10. To deputise for the Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes where necessary. 



 

 
11. To lead on the review and appraisal of the Council’s Transport policy, particularly that within the 

Local Plan and Local Implementation Plan or similar documents. 
 

12. To maintain and improve existing knowledge of national and local planning and transport 
policies and issues at every opportunity and to keep abreast of information technology to assist 
in the delivery of the service. 

 
13. To work in partnership with Council Officers and stakeholders in the Borough offering first class 

advice and guidance on all Transport related issues.  
 

14. To provide advice and recommendations, and respond to all correspondence within statutory, 
and the Council’s, timescales. 

 
15. To liaise with colleagues to ensure that Section 106 funding from developers towards the 

provision of transport improvements and regeneration aims are delivered in a timely manner. 
 

16. To work with other Transport colleagues, - including Transport (Policy) colleagues, Council 
departments and the Council’s external partners to ensure that regeneration projects address 
transport impacts, contribute towards transport and public realm improvements, support the 
successful implementation of the Council’s Transport Strategy and wider policies, and promote 
sustainable travel and growth. 

 
17. To work with other Council teams in managing transport projects including those that 

complement regeneration, liaising with the Council’s partners and other external bodies to 
ensure that all projects will have a positive benefit for Lambeth’s residents and visitors. 

 
18. To prepare complex reports and represent the Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes 

and Senior Managers at Committee and other meetings as appropriate. 
 

19. To work in an approachable way which is transparent, open and honest to customers and 
partners alike consistent with the Councils’ core values. 

 
20. To provide assistance to the Head of Transport Strategy and Programmes and senior 

management as directed. 
 

21. To work within the context of legislative and Council frameworks and standards and be 
accountable for own conduct. 

 
22. To maintain confidentiality at all times. 

 
23. To ensure with other Officers the proper application of the Council’s Health and Safety Policy 

and any necessary action to ensure the safety of both staff and public. 
 

24. The postholder must at all times carry out the duties of the post with due regard to the Council’s 
Investors in People requirements, Equal Opportunities and Customer Care Policies and will be 
required to undergo such training as may be required in relation to these policies.  

 
25. To undertake any duties as may be required from time to time as directed by the Head of 

Transport Strategy and Programmes. 
 

26. All employees have a responsibility to undertake training and development as required. They 
also have a responsibility to assist, where appropriate and necessary, with the training and 
development of fellow employees. All employees have a responsibility of care for their own and 
others health and safety. 



 

 
27. The above list is not exhaustive and other duties relevant to the post may from time to time be 

required. Variation may also occur to the duties and responsibilities without changing the 
general character of the post. 

 
 



 

PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 

Principal Transport Planner (Strategy) (P05) 
   

It is essential that in your written supporting statement you give evidence 
or examples of your proven experience in each of the short-listing criteria 
marked Application (A) 
 
You should expect that all areas listed below will be assessed as part of 
the interview and assessment process should you be shortlisted. 
 
If you are applying under the Disability Confident scheme, you will need 
to give evidence or examples of your proven experience in the areas 
marked with a “Tick” (✓) on the person specification when you complete 
the application form. 

 

 

Shortlisting  

Criteria 

Qualification Q1 A relevant qualification in town planning, 
engineering, transport planning, or related 
subject. 
 

A 

 

Key 
Knowledge 

 

K1 Knowledge of the key principles and practices 
of transport planning schemes including road 
safety, traffic management, bus transport and 
parking.  Understanding of public realm delivery 
including in relation to pedestrians, cyclists and 
buses 

 

 K2 Knowledge of transport planning issues 
nationally, regionally and locally. 
 

A 

 

Relevant 
Experience 
 

E1 Experience of working in a transport planning 
environment, with demonstrable policy 
development experience in the public or 
private sectors, supported by relevant 
professional qualifications.  
 

A 

 

 E2 Experience of working in a political 
environment, advising Members and 
colleagues to ensure best outcomes are 
achieved. 
 

 

 E3 Experience of building support and maintaining 
a high level of commitment from stakeholders 
to ensure that the organisation’s wider aims are 
met. 
 

 

 

Core 
Behaviours 

 

Focuses on People 

Is about considering the people who our work affects, 
internally and externally. It’s about treating people 
fairly and improving the lives of those we impact. It’s 
about ensuring we have the right processes in place.  

 

A✓ 



 

 Takes Ownership 

Is about being proactive and owning our personal 
objectives. It’s about seizing opportunities, driving 
excellence, engaging with the council’s objectives, and 
furthering our professional development. 

 

 

 

 

 Works Collaboratively 

Is about helping each other, developing relationships, 
and understanding other people’s roles. It’s about 
working together with colleagues, partners, and 
customers to earn their respect, and get the best 
results. 

 

A✓ 

 Communicates Effectively 

Is about how we talk, write and engage with others. 
It’s about using simple, clear, and open language to 
establish positive relationships with others. It’s also 
about how you listen and make yourself open to 
conversation. 

 

A✓ 

 Focuses on Results 

Is about ambition and achievement. It’s about 
orienting ourselves towards the end product and 
considering the effect of our service. It’s about making 
the right impact, having the right result and changing 
things for the better 
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